
Summary of recent documentation related to NQTs and Early Career Teachers 
 
Teacher Recruitment and Retention Strategy 2019: 
‘…, the challenge of retaining early career teachers, has been getting worse in recent 
years. Over 20% of new teachers leave the profession within their first 2 years of 
teaching, and 33% leave within their first 5 years.’ 
Transforming support for early career teachers, pages 18-25 
▪ too many teachers leave the profession within the first 5 years of teaching 
▪ not enough teachers receive high quality support and development when they need 

it most, at the outset of their career when the learning curve is steepest 
▪ early career teachers are too often expected to plan and resource lessons from 

scratch when this would be better placed with an experienced curriculum leader 
▪ an entitlement to the early career framework 
▪ a two-year induction period beginning in September 2021 including 5% reduced 

timetable in year two 
▪ trained mentors for early career teachers 
 
Early Career Framework (ECF) 2019: 
This brings an entitlement to a fully-funded, two-year package of structured training 
and support for early career teachers, the national roll-out will be September 2021. 
The ECF is linked to best available research evidence and schools are free to adopt 
good practice prior to national implementation. 
 
During induction it is essential that early career teachers develop the knowledge, 
practices and working habits that set them up for a fulfilling and successful career in 
teaching. 
 
▪ The ECF will build on high-quality Initial Teacher Training (ITT) 
▪ The ECF underpins what all early career teachers should be entitled to learn about 

and learn how to do 
▪ ITT areas of learning will be covered in greater depth as part of the two-year 

induction to support teachers on their journey towards expertise 
▪ There are 5 core areas of learning: behaviour management; pedagogy; curriculum; 

assessment and professional behaviours 
▪ The ECF is not an assessment tool against which teacher progress can be 

measured, it is an entitlement to training 
▪ The ECF will be funded and guarantee 5% reduced timetable in the second year 

of induction, the 10% reduced timetable remains in the first year of statutory 
induction 

▪ High quality, freely available EFC curricula and training materials will be developed 
▪ High quality ECF training programmes will be developed 
▪ Fully funding mentor training will be developed, and time will be funded for mentors 

to support early career teachers.  
 
Eliminating unnecessary workload around marking 2016: 
▪ ensure marking practice has the desired impact on pupil outcomes rather than as 

a monitoring exercise 
▪ written feedback is disproportionately valued and doesn’t always achieve its aim of 

taking learning on 
▪ ineffective marking is demoralising for teachers and pupils 



▪ marking should not be over-burdensome  
▪ quality of feedback is more important than quantity 
▪ marking policies should take account of the work-life balance of school staff to 

ensure effective deployment of school resources 
▪ all marking should be meaningful, manageable and motivating 
 
Eliminating unnecessary workload around planning and teaching resources 
2016 
Planning a sequence of lessons is more important than writing individual lesson plans 

▪ effective planning is key to effective teaching and not to be confused with the daily 
written lesson plan which can be time consuming and bureaucratic 

▪ effective planning is essential for pupil progress and attainment 
▪ access to good quality schemes of work should reduce workload rather than create 

it 
▪ high quality resources can strengthen teacher’s conceptual knowledge whilst 

supporting high expectations of lesson content and reducing workload 
▪ the fundamental purpose of planning is to support teaching and learning; plans 

cannot show what actually happened, nor pupil outcomes or progress 
Fully resourced schemes of work should be in place for all teachers to use each term 

▪ with schemes of work are in place and individuals understand the ‘what’ and ‘why’ 
of the curriculum they are able to teach in a way that suits their professional 
judgement and experience 

Planning should not be done simply to appease outside organisations 

▪ NQTs should not be expected to produce detailed lesson plans as a proxy measure 
for gathering evidence against Teachers’ Standards 

▪ lesson plans can be useful to support professional conversation; their real value is 
in pedagogical discussions that impact on pupil outcomes 

Planning should take place in purposeful and well defined blocks of time 

▪ for planning to be effective it needs to take place collaboratively using pre-planned 
blocks of time and seen as a professional development opportunity 

Effective planning makes use of high quality resources 

▪ high quality resources support good teaching; too much time is spent by individual 
teachers searching for them 

▪ planning should start from what is being taught, not what activity will take place 
▪ access to effective plans and resources for NQTs will support their development 

and allow them to concentrate on teaching 
▪ collaborative planning should be accompanied by regular, professional discussions 

focusing on outcomes for all pupils 
▪ school leaders should place great value on collaborative curriculum planning which 

will develop professionalism and creativity 
▪ working together, drawing on available evidence about what works, increases 

teacher subject knowledge and of the best way to teach a topic 
 
Making data work 2018 
Principles:  
The purpose and use of data is clear, is relevant to the intended audience and is in line 

with school values and aims. Start with the intended action in mind and evaluate 
whether or not it is necessary. What are the greatest possible benefits of using the 
data and is there any other way to achieve the same ends? Who will see and use this 
data, is it relevant to their role and do they understand how the data relates to the 
possible intended actions?  



● The precision and limitations of data, and what can be inferred from it, are well 

understood. For example, we can never know exactly what all students have learnt 
and are capable of at all times, even with the best designed assessments. Does the 
data you are collecting provide you with an accurate enough picture of what you are 
trying to find out? Is the cohort size too small to be able to make inferences from the 
data?  
● The amount of data collected and the frequency with which it is collected is 

proportionate. You should consider whether the data collection and analysis is realistic 
within normal working hours, given staffing and resources available, and judge 
whether the time spent is worth the outcome.  
● School and trust leaders review processes for both collecting data and for making 

use of the data once gathered. School and trust leaders have a duty to evaluate the 
time costs for each stage of collecting and analysing data. Decide on whom the burden 
of collection and analysis should fall and ensure they have the capacity to complete 
this, be explicit about what time spent on data collection and investment is displacing, 
and have a means of deciding when a data collection process is no longer necessary.  
 
There is further advice for school and trust leaders and governors in Annexe B, page 
25 
 
Reducing workload: supporting teachers in the early stages of their career 2018: 
▪ removing burdens associated with the first five-years of teaching 
▪ recognising advice in the workload reduction toolkit and the independent workload 

reports on marking, planning and data management 
▪ marking and planning, non-teaching tasks, external factors, experience and 

subject/sector knowledge 
▪ supporting NQTs making the transition from trainee to qualified teacher through 

school policy and practice 
▪ development needs of the individual teacher 
▪ considering well-being and workload of NQTs 
▪ reflecting on how NQTs can demonstrate they are meeting Teachers’ Standards 

minimising any duplication of endeavour 
▪ ensuring all statutory entitlements are received 
▪ ensuring induction tutors are trained and supported, including sufficient time to 

carry out the role effectively. 
 
Addressing teacher workload in Initial Teacher Education (ITE) 2018 
Whilst this document relates to ITE the principles on page 4 are important for schools 
employing NQTs. Understanding the workload principles used during training better 
enables schools to prepare for an NQT. 
Page 7 asserts that managing workload is an important aspect as trainees transition 
to become NQTs. 
 
Ofsted framework 2019 
All information below is taken from the Ofsted school inspection handbook. Workload 
is mentioned 9 times. 
Clarification for schools 
Paragraph 43 



The information below confirms our requirements. This is to dispel myths about inspection 
that can result in unnecessary workload in schools. It is intended to highlight specific 
practices that we do not require. 
  

Paragraph 44 states what Ofsted will do, paragraph 45 is clear what Ofsted will not 

do, including not creating unnecessary workload for teachers through its 
recommendations, and paragraph 46 is unequivocal about what Ofsted does not 
require schools to do.   
 
The school’s use of assessment 
Paragraph 184 
‘Inspectors will therefore evaluate how assessment is used in the school to support 

the teaching of the curriculum, but not substantially increase teachers’ workloads by 

necessitating too much one-to-one teaching or overly demanding programmes that 

are almost impossible to deliver without lowering expectations of some pupils.’ 

Paragraph 185 
‘The collection of data can also create an additional workload for leaders and staff. 

Inspectors will look at whether schools’ collection of attainment or progress data are 

proportionate, represent an efficient use of school resources, and are sustainable for 

staff. The report of the Teacher Workload Advisory Group, ‘Making data work’, 

recommends that school leaders should not have more than two or three data 

collection points a year, and that these should be used to inform actions.’ 

Paragraph 192 
‘Inspectors will not look at non-statutory internal progress and attainment data on 
section 5 and section 8 inspections of schools. That does not mean that schools 
cannot use data if they consider it appropriate. Inspectors will, however, put more 
focus on the curriculum and less on schools’ generation, analysis and interpretation of 
data. Teachers have told us they believe this will help us play our part in reducing 
unnecessary workload. Inspectors will be interested in the conclusions drawn and 
actions taken from any internal assessment information, but they will not examine or 
verify that information first hand. Inspectors will still use published national 
performance data as a starting point on inspection.’  
 
Grade descriptors for the quality of education 

Good 

Implementation 
▪ ‘Teachers create an environment that allows pupils to focus on learning. The 

textbooks and other teaching materials teachers select – in a way that does not 

create unnecessary workload for staff – reflect the school’s ambitious intentions for 

the course of study and clearly support the intent of a coherently planned 

curriculum, sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient knowledge and skills for 

future learning and employment.’ 

Leadership and management 
Paragraph 225 
▪ ‘the extent to which leaders take into account the workload and well-being of their 

staff, while also developing and strengthening the quality of the workforce.’ 
 



Grade descriptors for leadership and management 
Outstanding 
▪ ‘Leaders ensure that highly effective and meaningful engagement takes place with 

staff at all levels and that issues are identified. When issues are identified, in 
particular about workload, they are consistently dealt with appropriately and 
quickly.’  

 
Evaluating sixth-form provision in schools 

Grade descriptors 

Good 

▪ ‘Teachers create an environment that allows sixth-form students to focus on 
learning. The resources and materials that teachers select and produce – in a way 
that does not create unnecessary workload for staff – reflect the school’s ambitious 
intentions for the course of study. These materials clearly support the intent of a 
coherently planned curriculum, sequenced towards cumulatively sufficient 
knowledge and skills for future learning, independent living and employment.’  

 

 

 


